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named Helen Cohen-Berman who had
found the book online: She identified
herself as the 8-year-old daughter of the
Jewish family described in James’s story.

Not long after Jaines left the Jappe
• Alberts’ home,. the Germans arrived.

Dr. jappe-Alberts was executed and his
family sent to prison. The Cohen family
ended up in the Dutch concentration
camp af Westerbork before being libera
ted by the Canadians.

“1h general, people couldn’t speak
much about their experiences during
thè war. People didn’t like to hear much
aboutitafid, for a lot of people, it was too
difficult to speak about. So they~ stayed
silent,”.says Côhen-Berman:.,

But as the years went by, she’de~ided
that ii was tune to côme to terms ‘with
her past. With . her daughter’s help, she
Googled the name’Jappe-Alberts and two
entries came up. ~O~ie detâiled a monu
ment erected: to honour 10 men shot by
the Germans on a country road south of
Rotterdam, one of whom was Dr. Jappe
P~lberts. The other was Jim Keeffe’s book.

On 13 Septembêr 2011 — 67 years
after their initial.encdunter — Cohen-Ber
man travêlled from her- current home in
I~rael to thestate of Washington to meet
Lt. Col. Jame~Keeffe, Jr.

Jirn calls the meeting surreal. “That
they couki come togethe~f and recônnect
4fter ~all .those years.. .they weré both
finally able to get some closure.”

“1 could rémember only that there
was a young man at our hiding addiess
who was an American pilot,” Cohen-Ber
man recails. “After seeing him, 1 could,
slowly remember more of him.’!

James remembers the little girl as
being very quiet; He compared~the way
the family lived to Anne Frank and hér
family’s situation. They wöuld join the
Lt. Col. and the Jappe-Alberts ~family
only for meals before heading back up
to the attic.

Cohen-Berman remembers being “ta
- k to the Zoo a few times by Mrs. jappe

~ Albérts’ fath&r;~Opa Koék. For the rest~ 1
was âlways inside the house and wasn’t
allowed to speak loudly, because of an
NSB family next door. When 1 cried, F a
got a pillow in my face”

NSB was .the term used to refer
to n~embers -of the National Socialist•
Movement (Nâtionaal-Socialistischè
Beweging) in the Netherlands; German
sympathizèrs. -

As the book’s author, Jim hopes’that
people who read it will take the time to,
thank the civilians and vete~ans who
made a difference during the war.

“The Dutch went through such hell~
In 2010, the book’s distributor, Epicen- he says. “Yet they still took time to feed,

ter Press, uploaded the novel to Google clothe, and hide people like my Dad.
Books. That same year, Jim received an “Unlike those of~ us looking back
email that would bring his father’s stôry through histoi~y, ~they had noddea there
full circle. was an end in sight and they still -did

The message was from a woman what they did.”

Novel reunites WWII vet with his past
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hen one Amerîcan veteran shared hîs WWII experiences with his son, he thought only of recording a piece

of history for his family. TIFFANY JANSEN uncovers how the tale of a fighter pilot shot down in Rotterdam

basket maker in Rotterdam, seeking
solace in the home of Dr. Jappe-Alberts,
a member of the Dutch resistance. ‘He
befriended the Jewish family who was
hiding in Dr. Jappe-Alberts’s attic before
being discovered and taken as a prisoner
of war.

led to an emotional reunion.
In March of 1944, American fighter “We weren’t interested then, so we didn’t

pilot Lieutenant Colonel James Keeffe, Jr. pay any attention,” he says.
was shot-down over Nazi occupied Hol- As James reached his 80s, however,
land just oiitside~of Rotterdam. both he and his son saw an opportunity

After five months of hiding in the to record these memories as something
homes of members of the Dutch resi to leave behind for the family.
stance, he was eventually discovered and For the next year and a half, each
taken to a POW camp. The war ended Tuesday was devoted to interviews with
not long after his capture and he was James. During that time, the two gene
safely returned home. rations of Keeffes recorded 40 hours of

Growing up, Jim Keeffe III had heard audio.
his father’s war stones for years, along “1 was transcribing the interview,”
with his three sisters and two brothers. Jim recalis, “and when 1 got to the part
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where my father was shot down in the
Netherlands, 1 knew this was something
that needed to be shared.”

This launched Jim into writing Two
Gold Coins and a Prayer: The Epic
Journey of a World War II Bomber Pilot
and POW, a novel accounting his father’s
service during the war.

The novel tells how James evaded
capture by the Germans after his B-24
bomber was shot down. Two Gold Coins
and a Prayer follows James as he assu
mes the false identity of a deaf and dumb
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[t. Col. lames Keeffe ir. (centre in left photo) poses with the Dutch resistance fighers who kept him safely hidden during the war. During that time he met 8-year-old Helen Cohen (left in right photo).


